Coral Move FR and Coral Move Vision FR are exceptionally versatile, premium cut pile carpet solutions offering extensive design possibilities and colourways to complement a wide range of rail interior design schemes. Luxurious made-to-order carpet, manufactured from 100% regenerated Econyl yarn, that offers the aesthetic styling, durability and long lasting appearance retention required for heavily trafficked carriage interiors.

The digital printing process makes non-linear type designs possible, is perfect for more complicated designs or when there are many different colourways within a design. Pantone and RAL colours can be matched. Work with our dedicated design team on an individual project basis to ensure that your Coral Move (Vision) FR carpet meets your precise aesthetic requirements.

- Coral Move FR – Bespoke tufted design
- Coral Move Vision FR – Bespoke digitally printed design

Below are some suggested design styles

Available with Pro-Fit backing for quicker installation.